News # 14

May / Jun &
Jul 2016

Welcome to the ‘Winter’ issue of SCUM News!
This issue is a chock-a-block full of info. as much has
happened in the last few months and there’s more to
come. This should get bound…
Since February, we’ve seen two rounds of our popular
XC series and another great example of our Dusk to
Dark 3hr. Coondoo shone during XC Round 1 & the
Dusk to Dark 3hr, whilst BuOerﬂy literally poured it on
for Round 2 of the XC series.
Our Flow X series has had some hurdles in its start up
however we’re conﬁdent Flow X will take oﬀ in the
coming months. We’re having Rnd 1 in June.
The Social Scene that surrounds the Club conUnues to
go from strength to strength, due largely to our
Facebook friends at South Coast Pedalers. We
highlight a few rides we’ve spoOed & parUcipated in.
This issue also show cases some spectacular riding by
SCUM members. Russ Phelan tested himself and won,
compleUng the 1000km Monaro Cloudride. The 2016
Mont 24Hr occurred in April where numerous SCUM
Members (too many to count) hit the Kowan Forest
trails, and Nichola Beachcro< scored a podium ﬁnish
in the Fetch TV 3Hr Series.
On a slightly sadder note Pat & Lynne Pavlich
announced their sea change North to Newcastle.
We also talk some BHS (Bike Health & Safety), get an
update on the She Rides program plus an update on
some of the external (non-club events) that uUlise the
Club Trails (i.e. Chocolate Foot / Coondoo Classic).
The Club’s AGM will also be coming also up in the next
few months, so keep an eye out on your e-mail for the
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What’s in this HUGE issue?!
Ø Event News –
• Wrap up of XC Rnds 1 & 2
plus the Dusk to Dark;
• What’s the go with the Flow
• Future events
Ø Sad Farewells
Ø A Social extravaganza (look out)
Ø Extraordinary feats
Ø She Rides
Ø Being Safe out on the trails
Ø Chocolate plus Classics ...
Ø Dig ‘n Ride (Dig in & Help plus
enjoy a social ride)
Ø 2016 Event Calendar - UPDATED
‘oﬃcial noUﬁcaUon’ & locaUon; remember at SCUM
we’re all volunteers and we are always looking for
help in some way or another. If you are keen to help
at an event or even with this NewsleOer, send us a
note at info@scum.asn.au

Grant
Club President
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Event News!

News!

XC Round 1 @ Coondoo started 2016 oﬀ
with a bang on February 21. Coondoo never fails to
impress and the 59 riders had a blast on the fast &
ﬂowing single track.

(Master Female); KaXe Lahodny (Super-Master
Female), Thomas Maxted (Under 13 Mixed), Jarrod
James (Under 15 Male), Zach Klapsis (Under 17
male), Dave Tuckerman (Sport Male), ScoM
Seccombe (Veteran Male), Kane BarreM (Master
Male), Geoﬀ Lockhart (Super-Master Male). We
can’t forget the Mud Flickers (under 11’s) who also
had a blast hooning around their 100m track.
Lots of familiar names there, PLUS you can’t help but
noUce the Surnames in the podium places – we’ll
have to watch the baOle of the families J
throughout the series.

A light fall of rain in the days leading up to event
ﬁrmed up the track (Hero dirt) ensuring some
blistering Umes around the 6.15km circuit.
Our Elite Males traded
places with lap Umes of
19:15 from Nathan
Crump (#63) [pictured
lej]; a 19:16 from Jake
WhiMon (# 19) and a
not so lazy 19:17 from
Doug Pollock. Ajer ﬁve
quick laps of lead
changing fun Jake came
in ﬁrst with margin of
21 seconds over
Nathan; Doug was a
solid third.

Nathan & Jake: both one handed J

59 riders had a
blast on the fast &
ﬂowing single track

Even Ughter racing was in the Under 15 Female
category with Lillee Pollock holding oﬀ India
Seccombe over the two laps with just 16 seconds
between them - Yeehaa.
We saw top points go to Danielle Pollock (Elite
Female), Rhianna Tuckerman (Under 19 Female),
Natalie Sleeman (Veteran Female), Judy Pickard
www.scum.asn.au

Check out the full results on the SCUM website.
SCUM Crew!

The First Dusk to Dark 3 Hr Enduro

for 2016 was also held at Coondoo on Saturday
March 19 and ‘Hero Dirt’ was on the menu again. 51
riders hit the trails under spectacular condiUons,
interesUngly 49 of these took the ‘solo’ opUon with
only one pair making up the team categories. The
pairing of Graham Johns and Paul Nixon faced no
challengers in the 8 lap eﬀort in just over 3 hours 4
minutes.
Mark Astley and Jake WhiMon spent most of the
night chaung away to each other having a great
Ume, albeit during Ught compeUUon over their 11
and 10 lap eﬀorts respecUvely. Jake clearly had a
mechanical issue that prevented him from going out
for that 11th lap with Mark (next Ume Jake) J.
CongratulaUons to Mark for grabbing the podium for
the ﬁrst SCUM Dusk to Dark for 2016.
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Event News - continued...!
Elvio Fernandes came third overall on the night,
compleUng his 10 laps in just over 3 hrs 6 mins. Few
knew that Elvio had only a few weeks before scored
another third place, at that Ume he stood on the
podium third in his age class at the WEMBO (World
Endurance Mountain Bike OrganisaUon) event in New
Zealand – HUGE congratulaXons Elvio all round.
It was also great to see some many juniors at the
Dusk to Dark, all of them doing the event solo.
SCUM Crew!
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Elvio Fernandes bringing a liOle WEMBO to Coondoo - whoohoo
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More Event News! !
Round 2 of the XC Series was held on

Sunday April 17; a day that started with a bit of cloud,
patches of blue sky & a cool Southerly breeze. Just
before race start that Southerly threw down some
rain to ensure the track wasn’t too dusty.
The Event Crew contemplated cancelling but then the
rain stopped so we went ahead, albeit without some
‘fair-weather riders’ who withdrew.
Thirty Eight riders braved the slippery condiUons.
Whilst we had 9 DNF’s (Did Not Finish) due to the odd
fall, mechanical and the ‘I’ve just had enough’, there
where plenty of smiles, very, yes very muddy smiles.

XC Round 2 – BuMerﬂy (aka Mudderﬂy) – Rider Brieﬁng … “There might be a
few puddles just over there” – says Race Director / Trail Master Tony

The closest racing was in the Master Male category
with Andrew Flahive, Brad Stein and Grant Turner
chopping and changing lead throughout their three
laps, ojen with only seconds between lap Umes. First
over the line was Andrew, with Grant only 2 seconds
behind. Brad came in a solid third.
David Tuckerman took out the Expert Male category
and also scored the fastest lap Ume of the day, an
even 22:00min; Jarrod James from the Under 15 Male
category was not all that far behind Dave posUng a
super impressive lap Ume of 23:02, unsurprisingly
Jarrod won the #1 podium spot in his category – well
done Jarrod (oh yes, & Dave).
Full results are on the Club website but other #1
podium place geOers included Thomas Maxted
(Under 13 Mixed); MaMhew Rodrigues (Under 17
Male); Dallas Warner (Veteran Male); Val Gomez
(Super-Master Male); KaXe Lahodney (Super-Master
Female). CongratulaUons to all riders.
SCUM Crew!

Master Men Podium shot (lej to right) – Grant Turner (Second), Andrew
Flahive (First), Brad Stein (Third)
Wet weather – no worries one of these for next Ume? (picture = internet J)
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Future Events!
The next SCUM event is Round
3 of our XC Series. Superbowl
is the venue on Sunday May 22
(please note the NEW DATE &
Time), so come for a blast
around the ‘Bowl on May 22.
Any updates will be posted on
Facebook and the SCUM
Website.

Sunday 5 June sees the ﬁrst of
our Flow X events ajer a
misﬁre in March; it’s set to be
a load of fun and will
showcase the ﬂowing trails of
Superbowl in a slightly
diﬀerent fashion than what
the XC series will do. Racing
from 10:30am (no mass start),
so come and enjoy some
further fun @ the ‘Bowl.

Sunday 17 July will see us back at
Coondoo for the fourth round of
our XC Series.
This will be a double whammy
day as SCUM is also hosUng Rnd 4
of the MTBA NSW Junior Series
and Schools Cup that same day.
The SCUM XC Round will run ﬁrst
followed by the MTBA NSW
Junior Series Round later in the
day. Further details of the MTBA
NSW Junior Series and Schools
Cup is on the next page.
www.scum.asn.au
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MTBA NSW Junior Series & Schools Cup
MTBA announced earlier in 2016 the inaugural MTBA NSW
Junior Series and Schools Cup. SCUM is super pleased to
be part of the 7 race series, holding Round 4 on July 17 at
Coondoo.
The series itself represents a co-operaUve eﬀort by various
NSW clubs to provide more racing opportuniUes for juniors
throughout the year. The series is suitable for beginners
up to riders who are already racing in NaUonal level
events. Whilst riders can choose to compete in the enUre
series, this is not expected, rather riders are encouraged to
compete in the events closest to them.
Riders will be able to select the grade that matches their
current ability – A, B or C – rather than their age group and
all races will be a short cross-country format with a lap or
Ume duraUon set for each grade.

MTBA NSW Junior Series web details:
hOp://www.mtba.asn.au/development/schools/
SCUM Website Juniors Page:
hOp://www.scum.asn.au/juniors.html

Points will be awarded to individuals to contribute to an
end-of-series ranking and every rider who parUcipates will
also earn points for their school. The school with the most
points will receive the MTBA NSW Schools Cup. So get all
of your school friends to ride in the Coondoo event on July
17 to make sure your school wins the cup!
Further details are on the MTBA Website and full details of
Round 4 of the series at Coondoo will be on the SCUM
Website soon.
Here’s some pics from the Round 1 at Western Sydney.

www.scum.asn.au
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Farewell Pat & Lynn Pavlich!
SCUM says farewell, adieus, ciao, ta-ta, cheerio, but most of all thanks to Pat & Lynn Pavlich (and their
family) for many years of service to the club; without which the club would simply not be. All the best in
Newcastle Land and we’ll see you on the trails (with perhaps a new helmet) … here’s a pictorial tribute!

hat’s where the name came from.

www.scum.asn.au
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Coondoo is deﬁnitely part of the Mountain Bike vernacular within the Shoalhaven. Talk to any High School
Student in the area however and they quickly add the word CLASSIC to it.
The Coondoo Classic is an annual staple and 2016 sees the 9th ediUon of event. Run over two weekdays in
June, day one, Wed 15th June is a training / pracUce day for all student compeUtors. Day 2, Thu 16th June is
Race Day, where it is expected almost 250 students will descend on the sweet, sweet single track that is
Coondoo.
The Coondoo Classic is only open to regional public schools in the
South East Coast of NSW, this means that students can
come from the Illawarra in the North to as far South
as Eden.
Last year (2015) was one of their biggest years with
220 students compete on race day. Students
compete in teams of 3 – 4 in their respecUve year
groups and there is some strong compeUUon …
The school also draws on a long lists of sponsors
and volunteers to make the day a success. Local
business are always very generous providing a
variety of swag to hand out to the kids on
the day.
Coordinated by staﬀ at VincenUa High School,
the Coondoo Classic is a fantasUc event. SCUM
is super pleased to be involved and support the
Coondoo Classic.
www.scum.asn.au
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24hrs that was ‘The Mont’! 24 hrs that was ‘The Mont’!
Words by Matt Kidd, pictures various …!

Words by Matt Kidd, pictures various …!

It was that Ume of year again when mountain bikers from all
over descend on the Kowan State Forest for the annual Mont
24 Hr Race. For those uniniUated the Mont is a team event of 4
or 6 compeUtors (or 5-3 if you are from team Shack AOack)
where parUcipants ride a 15km course over a 24 hr period.

This year’s event was held at the end of daylights saving. This
didn’t dampen the spirits, it even allowing for me to complete
a 10 min lap. Far more amusing was listening to Wazza and
Woodsy try to decipher the Ume space conUnuum and its
eﬀects on lap Umes with the change from daylight savings.

As in years past a number of SCUM’ers were spoOed out and
about doing some serious training the evening before at the
beer tent. Even our own El President was seen slumming it
with the plebs in between massages and gourmet meals in the
corporate secUon.
This year’s event was run over the 2-3rd of April under beauUful
clear skies and reasonably warm nights (thankfully). Whilst the
event is idenUﬁed as a race it is far more social than that with
fun being more important than lap Umes.

Mason Mawer giving Wazza direcUonal advice - “The track is that way”

The track was great fun, even the 3am lap was enjoyable,
however having one of my lights go ﬂat on the last 2km of
downhill did raise some tension. There would be nothing more
horrifying then losing the other light whilst negoUaUng the
Kowalsky beer garden or the ﬁnal sweeping run home.
The usual banter around the campsite kept everyone amused,
from the cuung remarks of the surly sleep deprived barrister
to the team tacUcal brieﬁngs.
I think I speak for all involved to say it was a great event.

Matt

MaM Kidd working hard at the Mont! Espresso anyone?

www.scum.asn.au
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She Rides – An update...!
Lynne Vaughan has been running a She Rides program
in the Shoalhaven since mid March 2016. This 8 week
program has seen 6 riders regularly hiung the SCUM
trails at Coondoo.
The "Conﬁdence" program is an opportunity for women
to come together, learn new skills and feel empowered
by their increased conﬁdence on a bike. ParUcipants
have experienced fun, ﬁtness and camaraderie, meeUng
like-minded women in a relaxed, friendly and safe
environment.
The program started on ﬁre roads where riders have
learnt how to handle a bike on diﬀerent terrains,
progressing to single track through the picturesque
Shoalhaven bushland.
“The She Rides program has been great, Lynne is lovely
and an excellent teacher, I can’t wait for our Mystery
ride later in May” Natalie, a keen parUcipant.
The program not only looks at riding skills, but covers
bike set-up, safety as well as maintenance.
SCUM has been super pleased to support Lynne in the
program and looks forward to further programs in the
future.
SCUM Crew .!

She Riders (L to R) Suzanne, LyneMe, Nadine, Natalie & Krystal.

The She Riders of the Shoalhaven (L to R) Krystal, Nadine, Natalie, Elizabeth and LyneMe – all smiles, despite the wet ...

www.scum.asn.au
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Where to from here ...!
Words by Nichola Beachcroft
Normally I'm lucky if I come away from a ride with all of my skin
intact and no bruises! Last weekend I got paid to ride my MTB ...
Oh yeah, I le< some skin behind too.
This year I took part in the Fetch TV 3 Hours series; three races set in the
Southern Highlands; Welby, Wingello and the ﬁnal round at the private
trails that is Fitzroy Falls. Who knew that I would place second in the
series. This was so much of a surprise to me that I had to get them to
check that the results were tallied correctly before I would step up onto
the podium to collect my trophy and winnings ... In the confusion and
surprise I stepped up wearing my “Sheep Socks” and “Birkenstocks”, not
my coolest move!
Only 3hrs 20mins earlier the race had started. I spent the ﬁrst lap thinking
up ways to backdoor the race without anyone noUcing and go and ride
Welby instead, this Fitzroy trail is intense although not what I'd call
technical, it's windy and full of roots and funny lines, Ught spots between
trees and uphill ‘A’ lines that I was sure I'd roll back down.
Despite my thoughts on the ﬁrst lap I sent
myself back out to conquer those
corners, trees, roots, bridges but mainly
to get a photo on the bridge!! (thanks
Josh from Riding Focus) J
Seven laps later the trail is fun, fun, fun,
just enough ‘up’ to make the downs fun
plus then there was always ‘something’
just around the corner...
Ajer standing on the podium slightly
higher than a world champ I wondered
where to from here? Ajer some short
reﬂecUon I decided that I would conUnue
to work to pay for what has become
something of an obsession; riding the
MTB and having fun. I’ll leave the serious
racing to the serious racers; those chicks
are fast and I know my limits!!

www.scum.asn.au
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The moral of this story is ‘turning up does count’; I entered the series,
completed each of the 3 events & scored a podium J. I had my race
plan, my nutriUon but more importantly my post race hydraUon spot
on. If you do this you will always end up with a White Rabbit in your
hand.
The next chance to ride this private trail at Fitzroy Falls is the 15th May
5hr Cycle for Cancer; Give it a go...

Nic
Editors note:
HUGE Congrats Nic; I’m sure there was a lot of excellent and hard
riding in each those three events, well done. A deserved podium ﬁnish
and an even more well deserved post event celebraUon with a full
bodied dark ale … the White Rabbit J

984 likes and counting
… who will our 1000th?

www.scum.asn.au
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2016 Monaro Cloudride 1000!
9days, 9hrs, 10min (Part 1) !
Word & Images by Russ Phelan !
The origins of this adventure started three years ago.
The inaugural Monaro Cloudride 1000 in 2014 spurred
even further my interest in bikepacking. I watched the
riders spot trackers during this event and read many of
their post ride blogs, keen to understand how one rides
that many kilometres in that short of Ume.
Probably like many riders interested in bikepacking and
watching the Cloudride I said to myself ‘next year’.
But 2014/2015 I found my Ume taken up by four wheeled
adventures in Tasmania and thus had not done anywhere
near enough riding or had the bike and equipment sorted
to take on the 2015 event. Again I said ‘next year’.

Departure at 8am was casual but at a quick pace with
riders keen to make good Ume out of the city towards
Kowen and hen onto Bungendore. Numeralla at 170km
from the start point was the goal of the riders I spoke to
but I called it a day at around 5pm at Jerangle just a casual
130km with 2300vm. The other 8 made Numeralla well
ajer dark, some geung some sleep in the local Tennis
clubhouse and some conUnuing on towards Nimmitabel a
further 70km away.
The local school was a great ‘only’ opUon to camp in
Jerangle. I did think about just crawling into my sleeping
bag and not worry about the tent but the mosquitos were
very keen for fresh blood so the tent made for a bite free
good nights sleep.

During 2015 I built the bike, I got the gear sorted and I
started to ride. I now had no excuses. The entry was
submiOed. Now the nervous excitement was building.

With an early start the ﬁrst 20 odd kms towards
Numeralla was under lights as I was at that stage keen to
keep in touch with the other riders. I missed the last rider
to leave Numeralla by 15min but I stopped for a coﬀee a
biscuit and a chat with Neil Cowen (Cloudride 2014 rider)
who was travelling with us in his car taking photos and
video.

Easter Saturday morning, nine riders chaOed with envious
onlookers outside the Bent Spoke Brewery in Braddon,
Canberra. Two riders had started their adventure 24hours
earlier. Both later reUred with baOered bodies.

Tuross Rd over to Nimmitabel was a very scenic
undulaUng ride through farm land and there were many
stops for photos. The ﬁnal 4km into Nimmitabel (107km
1700vm) was sealed and when I arrived in town I headed
straight for the pub. It’s only been reopened for about 6
months and currently undergoing renovaUons but for 30
bucks I couldn’t resist staying there for the night. I put the
bike in the room and then headed down town to the
bakery for some coﬀee and cake. Kel the publican had
told me about a few local aOracUons so I took a liOle walk
around town and checked them out.
Just on dark the weather started to change. It got cold
and a misty rain started to fall. Back at the pub the easy
chair in front of the open ﬁre was the place to be so I
ordered a feed and had a couple of beers while yacking
with the locals.

www.scum.asn.au
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Alexanders Hut – 10am was too early to camp despite a warm ﬁreplace.

Later back in my room I reassessed how I was going to
ride this event in order to ﬁnish it. I decided soon ajer
leaving Numeralla that I wasn’t going to keep up with the
others nor was I really interested in riding at that pace or
daily distance. I really enjoyed the ride into Nimmitabel. It
was leisurely and good to arrive in town with some spare
Ume to relax and have look around. So studying the map I
worked out a comfortable daily distance which had me
arrive at towns or good stop overs at the end of each day
with about 100km of riding. The plan was set.
I stood outside the bakery on a very foggy morning
waiUng for the doors to swing open at 7am. Hot coﬀee
was consumed and my feed bag loaded with cookies and
hot cross buns. The ride out along Old Bega Rd was eerily
quiet with visibility down to about 30m in places and with
occasional light rain forcing me to ride without glasses.
This combined with the fog caught me out with an unseen
log on a two track decent resulUng in an unintenUonal
dismount and landing heavily on my right forearm. Ajer
checking over the bike and giving my arm a bit of a rub I
conUnued on for about a km then stopped and took a
look at my arm to see some blood weeping from a small
hole in my raincoat. Stripped of coat and long sleeved
jersey I discovered quite a good size open wound.
With a wound dressing and some tape applied I was on
my way again. Bombala Hospital was only 80km away.
She’ll be right.

www.scum.asn.au

WARNING graphic content below …

Despite the intermiOent fog, the ride through
Tantawangalo was picturesque, although the steeps were
more than a chore. I made a 2km oﬀ route detour to
check out Alexanders Hut. There were a few campers
there but they had packed up and were about to leave. I
talked to a couple of blokes who MTBed. They were
interested in the bike and where I’d been and where I was
going.
The ﬁre place in side was sUll glowing warm. I would have
liked to have camped here but it was only 10am and I had
to get my arm sorted in Bombala.
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On the climb out of Tantawanglo, I
stopped and chaOed with a NPWS
ranger. We spoke about the roads I
would be riding and had ridden as well
as the beOer camp sites. It turned out
he was from Bombala so I asked him
which pub was my best opUon for a
room. ‘Globe Hotel’ he said ‘right in the
middle of town’.

CaMlemans Creek, and below Tantawanglo Creek.

I locked that in.
I arrived in Bombala at about 4pm (102km 1600vm) and
headed for casualty dept. at the hospital. The nurse had
one look at me arm and conﬁrmed that it would need
sUtching. She also told me I was in luck as there was a
doctor on duty that day. It could have been an ambulance
ride to Cooma 90km away!
Six sUtches and a tetanus shot later and I was out of there
and headed for the pub. Room booked, hot shower, gear
sorted and then over the road to Bombala RSL for a feed
and a couple of beers. I was happy with the days ride, the
plan was falling into place. I slept well knowing that
tomorrow I would be riding through some nice country,
crossing over the Victorian border a couple of Umes with
not a lot of climbing.

www.scum.asn.au

I reassessed the gear I had bought with me and there was
stuﬀ there that was not needed. So with a relaUvely easy
day ahead I had a sleep in, had a good breakfast at a local
café and as soon as the post oﬃce opened sent home my
unneeded gear. This lightened the load by almost 1kg.
The route out of Bombala was along the Monaro Hwy
before taking a right turn and then heading south. The
rain was light and misty but the sky looked brighter in the
direcUon I was headed. The country along here was very
scenic. The grass was green and the low clouds hung
along the tops of the higher hills.
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Ajer passing through the liOle ‘towns’ of Mila and Craigie
I crossed the border to Lower Bendoc. The road follows
the Bendoc River for a while before heading north
towards Delegate. Here I fuelled up with couple of
toasted sanga’s and a coﬀee and purchased a few
supplies at the general store.

The ride down to Tubbut saw me cross the border again
and enjoy some really nice rough bush trails with some
gradual climbs and bomber downhill runs. Approaching
Tubbut the rain started and got steadily heavy enough for
me to put on the raincoat. (104km 1420vm).

I was concerned about the eﬀect this rain would have on
the level of the Snowy River I had to wade across the next
day. Also concerning was if this rain stayed around during
the day it would make the climb up and over the Victorian
Alpine NP to the Snowy River preOy ordinary.

The Tubbut community hall was lej unlocked and
available for us riders to stay overnight and use the
cooking faciliUes there. I was able to dry out my wet gear
next to the space heater and cook up a good feed of
pasta.

The morning weather was cloudy with fog patches but
more importantly no rain. I didn’t know it yet but this day
would turn out to be preOy brutal. Within the ﬁrst 50km
or so I will have climbed over 2000vm.

I went to sleep listening to the rain falling on the roof and
every Ume I sUrred during the night it was sUll raining.
The Victorian Alpine NaXonal Park

www.scum.asn.au
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2016 Monaro Cloudride 1000 Part 1 with Russ Phelan !

The Barry Way

The river crossing was a bit tricky. I had some instrucUons
on where the best place to cross was but I just had to ﬁnd
it. An advantage in being the last rider in a group is that
the leading riders leave you clues. Wheel tracks and shoes
prints conﬁrmed I had found the preferred crossing point
and looking at the bank on the other side I could see
where one or more had scrambled up.
On the other side ajer puung my shoes back on I found
my way up to the Barry Way which follows the Snowy
River for quite a while. There are many camp spots along
the river here and I reckon I’ll visit this area again. I would
have liked to have spent some more Ume checking them
out but I had about 50 odd km to go to Jindabyne and it
was mostly a long relentless climb.

By the end of the day I will have ridden 112km & climbed
3300vm with a wade through thigh deep running water of
the Snowy River and pedalled in the dark, in the rain to
arrive at Jindabyne around 8pm. Yep. I was wet, cold and
hungry. I booked in to the Jindy Inn, showered and
headed down to the Brumby Bar for dinner and beer.
While having dinner I had a think about how my day went.
I was Ured, my rear shijer cable was sUcking making the
climb up the Barry Way a pain in the buO. The next leg
was up to Cabramurra, Australia’s highest town at 1488m.
For comparison Kathmandu, Nepal is 1400m. I would be
climbing to 1720m before descending into Cabramurra. I
needed a rest, my clothes needed drying and my bike
needed repairs so I decided a rest day in Jindy would be a
good thing…… to be conUnued.
Russ

Wallace Craigie Lookout

www.scum.asn.au
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BHS– Bike Health & Safety!
By Russell Rodrigues!
If you ride bikes, which if you're reading this there's a
good chance you do!, then there's unfortunately also a
preOy good chance that one day either you or someone
you're riding with will have a fall and get hurt. Just
recently that someone was me.
I have ridden bikes since the hey-day of BMX freestyle in
the late eighUes & have never broken a bone in my body
unUl eight weeks ago where I broke C1 and C7 vertebrae
in my neck in a very unlucky (and lucky) crash into a
lovely tree on a local trail. Unlucky because I broke my
neck in two places, but very lucky to escape spinal cord
damage or death with the break at C1.
There are always learnings to be taken away from
incidents such as these. Most of them I would hope are
obvious to us mountain bikers such as always carrying a
phone, avoid riding alone, let someone know where you
are going, wearing a good approved helmet and wearing
it properly etc. But there are 2 addiUonal learnings which
I'd speciﬁcally like to share.

!
The ﬁrst contributed to the accident and that is: if you are
only going for a 'quick spin' don't take short cuts in the
gear/bike/set up you normally use. In short I was riding a
bike that I hadn't ridden for a long Ume, with suspension
set up for another rider, wearing sneakers instead of
being clipped in.
The second learning assisted the rescue guys in ﬁnding
my locaUon: upload Emergency+ to your mobile. It will
give the emergency guys your exact co-ordinates. This is
crucial as it gives them the best chance of geung to you
ASAP. As good as they are, the emergency guys won't
know what the hell you're on about if you start quoUng
segment/trail names – we tried!
Have fun and stay safe.
Russ
Editor Note: Thanks Russ!
Here’s to a Speedy Recovery.

Emergency+ is an Australian App
created by the Triple Zero Awareness
Working Group. It’s a FREE download
from iTunes, Google Play and Windows
Stores. Get it today.

Newsletter Contributions are Welcome!

Do you have a SCUM or Ride related tale that’s worth telling? Maybe your family are sick
of hearing about everything MTB and you need a more enthusiastic and bigger audience?
Well you can send you words and pictures to us and we’ll include it in a future Newsletter
(subject to editing rules etc.) E-mail: info@scum.asn.au

Positions Vacant...
MS EXCEL Champion

Roving Reporter

Are you a champion with
spreadsheets? Do you know
your Pivot Table from your
Pivot bike; your Formula Bar
from your Handle Bar? If this is
you then SCUM needs your
help.

Do you have a knack with the
vernacular? Perhaps handy
with a keyboard and can
manipulate your own Mac or
PC to do wondrous things with
words & pictures? SCUM might
have a role for you.

We need someone to help us
compare a few long lists and
spot the differences.

We need someone to help
with Club Marketing and
Newsletter production. If this is
you send SCUM a note to
info@scum.asn.au [Much better
Pay* and Conditions*]

If this is you send a note to
info@scum.asn.au [Excellent
Pay* and Conditions*]

Trail Crew Members

If you’re handy with either a
rake, a shovel, or simply some
secateurs, then you can join
the trail crew.
Under the guidance of Tony
Conroy - Trail Coordinator
(TCTC), you can do great
things & assist the club on
trail work days.
Contact Tony for more details
or watch Facebook for
updates
info@scum.asn.au
[No Pay for this one J]

* I’m sure somewhere it is mentioned that ‘All SCUM’ers are Volunteers’ … J

www.scum.asn.au
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The Chocolate Foot Team have recently announced that they will not be running the Singletrack Mind Series (STMS)
in 2016 (sad face). Not only is a bit of a loss to riders everywhere but it’s a loss to the club as well. It means that we
as riders do not get to ride in such a well organised event on some fantasUc trails (including our own Club trails); it
also means we as a Club don’t get to show oﬀ our trails to a bunch of new riders.
For 2016 the Choccy Foot team plan to focus more Ume on helping to build the social aspect of Mountain Biking
through their women's development team, social rides and skills clinics. They are also hoping to aOend other races to
not only support their team but to parUcipate in the races themselves! We certainly hope to see the crew and their
team at SCUM races in 2016 and into the future.
SCUM would like to thank the Choccy foot crew for including and uUlising our Coondoo trails in the past; it’s been a
blast. We look forward to sharing trails and tails (and maybe some ales) with them long into the future.
See the ‘Latest News’ secUon on the Chocolate Foot
website & Facebook page for more details of their
plans hOp://www.chocolatefoot.com.au/
Here’s some memories of the Single Track Mind
Series in years gone by…

SCUM Crew

www.scum.asn.au
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Trail Crew Update ...!
Dig & Ride days !
Trail Work Dig & Ride days are usually the 2nd Sunday of
every month (check the Web / Facebook page for details).
If you’re keen to help maintain the clubs trails, build new
ones etc. then bring your gloves, a shovel, rake or mattock
to one of the trail days coordinated by Tony (The Trail
Guru) Conroy.
Lately the Trail Crew have been busy, putting in a ‘B’ line up
a little climb at Butterfly. Doing some preparatory work at
Superbowl for the Xterra and heaps more.
SCUM reminds riders that “All Trail Work needs to be
coordinated & sanctioned by the Trail Crew
coordinator” so that we meet our Forestry obligations.
Some ignorant riders in the Central Coast area found out
the hard way when they were fined $3,550. They also had
a conviction listed against their name and were expelled
from their local club. Why? For their direct involvement in
the destruction of State Forest and for not working within
the guidelines of the local Forestry Agreement of their club.
The message here is very clear ... “If you are not sure that
the ‘trail work’ your doing is within the Club’s local Forestry
agreement then STOP”. Contact Tony Conroy our Trails
Coordinator to see how you can help (info@scum.asn.au).
Thinking that you are helping the club can in fact be
detrimental and turn out to be very expensive.
SCUM Crew!

Members of the Trail Crew at work – Erosion control; New Switch Backs at Butterfly.

Scott Woods getting some guidance from Cruiser who is always eager to help.

Mason Mawer enlisting the masterful skills of Kian out at Butterfly recently.

www.scum.asn.au
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A Social Extravaganza …!
conUnues to happen with almost monotonous
regularity; but it means geung out on your bike
with your mates so what could be beOer.
The Friday night capers at Cabbage Tree Lane sUll
happen, despite Daylight Saving ending in early
April. It’s now a Friday Nights Under Lights style of
event – see the South Coast Pedelars Facebook
page for details.

The Not So Fine Print: ParUcipants of Social Rides do so at their own
risk. SCUM recommends that riders consider insurance coverage for
any ‘cycling mishaps’ and advise riders they can join MTBA* or Bicycle
NSW. Both organisaUons provide riders with 24/7 cover, including
Personal Accident; Public Liability & Loss of Income beneﬁts.
*MTBA cover is preferred as it includes SCUM Club Membership &
covers riders for races; Bicycle NSW does not.

Look out for these upcoming Social Rides that

have caught our eye (Pun fully intended). SpoOed
recently on the Pedalers FB page, Brady Warren and
Anthony Chater (‘Round man’ on Facebook) are
looking at doing a some Social Rides the ﬁrst
Saturday of the next few months and do some fund
raising at the same Ume.
Brady, a local Physiotherapist is keen to help out one
of his paUents Laura Boyd. Laura is a local lady, aged
25, who had several strokes in her late teens. Laura
has signiﬁcant disabiliUes that prevent her from
communicaUng. Laura's family are trying to raise
approximately $19,000. They are a liOle over half
way and need a further $6-8,000 for the ‘Eyegaze’
communicaUon equipment.

Another recent ride, also at Cabbage Tree Lane,
was named ‘100 Cabbages’. What started oﬀ as a
small bunch of friends quickly turned into between
40-50 riders as word quickly spread through the
airwaves. Riders hit the trail at various Ume
through the day – some compleUng a full 100
‘Cabbages’ others having smaller serves – one
thing for sure was that everyone had a blast.
Some of the other usual rides (some suspect) also
conUnue to occur with Tippos Social Saturday arvo
rides and those Snot Cake rides being regular
features. Again lots of laughs and heaps of fun.
See the South Coast Pedalers page or someUmes
the SCUM Website and facebook for more details.
Riders are reminded that most Social Rides are
simply a few friends heading out for a ride and are
not organised by SCUM, therefore there is no
insurance coverage for non-members. Riders
should consider joining MTBA to ensure
appropriate insurance coverage.
SCUM is looking to host a Special Social & Awards
Ride later in November. More details to come.
SCUM Crew!
www.scum.asn.au

Brady is a Novice rider; his boss is a keen rider and
Brady was challenged to get on the bike as one way
to get the message about Laura out there. Brady and
‘Round man’ will cruise around various trails at a
leisurely pace. The general invitaUon is out, so if you
have the correct equipment, have the physical
ability and have assessed all of the risks and
controlled them accordingly. You are welcome to
ride along with them.
Please note this is not a SCUM event so riders will
need to non members will need consider their
insurance opUons (see ﬁne print above).
So far we’ve spoOed:
Sat June 4 – A social ride, place to be conﬁrmed
(Possibly 30-40k). Brady is open to suggesUons.
Sat July 2 – A Tour De Callala and Currambene. 4hrs,
approx. 50-60k, linking up some of the Shoalhaven’s
best trail network. StarUng at Callala Bay Boat Ramp.
It coincides with Stage 1 of the 2016 Tour De France.
Sat Aug 6 – Up Meryla Pass & down Cannonball in
Kangaroo Valley – this was a has a pub involved!
Rumour has it that there’s even more planned …
Page 21

2016 Event Calendar
Date

Event

Track

Details

21/02/16
(Sun)

XC Round 1 + Mud Flickers*

Coondoo

Results:
hOp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

19/03/16
(Sat)

3hr Dusk to Dark Enduro 1

Coondoo

Results:
hOp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

17/04/16
(Sun)

XC Round 2 + Mud Flickers*

BuOerﬂy

Results:
hOp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

XC Round 3 + Mud Flickers*

Superbowl

Rego: From 9:00am
Ride: 10:15 (Mud Flickers 9:45am)

05/06/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 1-Rescheduled

Superbowl

Rego: From 9:00am
Ride: From 10:30am

15/06/16
(Wed) &
16/06/16
(Thu)

Coondoo Classic (South East
State Schools event)

Coondoo

Coondoo trail closed for this special
Schools event

17/07/16
(Sun)

XC Round 4 + Mud Flickers*
(NSW State Junior round)

Coondoo

Details to come (check facebook or the
Website for updates closer to the date)

28/08/16
(Sun)

5 Hour Enduro (Solo / Teams)

Coondoo

More Details to come soon

11/09/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 2

BuOerﬂy

Details to come

24/09/16
(Sat)

3hr Dusk to Dark Enduro 2

Superbowl

Details to come

16/10/16
(Sun)

XC Round 5 + Mud Flickers*
Pink Wheel Fundraiser

Coondoo

Details to come

13/11/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 3

Superbowl
/ BuOerﬂy

Details to come

03/12/16
(Sat)

Social Extravaganza: Ride and
Club PresentaUon

Coondoo

Details to come

22/05/16

(New Date)

* ‘Mud Flickers’ is a ride targeted at kids under 11 years. The course is short & ﬂat & usually less than
200m long. It’s a whole lot of fun for your ‘want to be’ World Champion. Mud Flicker events usually
run between 10-15 minutes prior to the main event, so bring the kids along.

Please note:

All events are dependent on weather / track condiUon; therefore details can change (someUmes
at short noUce). Please check the SCUM Website, FORUM & Facebook for updates.
www.scum.asn.au

